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DR. BEAL from U. S. Department of Agriculture, Office of Experiment 
Stations, will be in Geneva the 30^5 to inspect Station work supported 
by Hatch and Adams funds.

DR. T. J* HEADLEY, Chief in Entomology at the N. J. Station, and Dr.
0. D. Hadley, Chief of the Bureau of Plant Industry at Harrisburg, Pa., 
were recent visitors at the Station.

DR. KARL DEMETER of Germany is spending a few days in Dr. Breed’s 
laboratory. Dr. Demeter holds a fellowship from the International 
Education Board and has spent the past year studying at Cornell.

DR. HEDRICK reports that the bright weather of the last few days will 
insure the ripening of several late fruit and field crops at the Static'

MRS. THATCHER and Mrs. Fulmer leave tomorrow evening for Gibbon, Neb., 
where a family reunion will be held on Sunday. After ten days in 
Nebraska, Mrs. Thatcher will visit in Iowa, Minnesota, and South 
Dakota, returning to Geneva about November first.

THE ANNUAL autiamn exodus of students leaving for schools of higher 
education includes the following: Miss Hermine Stewart to Cornell, 
Miss Charlotte Stewart to Vassar, Miss Alice Breed to Allegheny, Miss 
Margaret Parrott to Walnut Hill,Mr. Herman Breitfeld to Cornell.

MESSRS. Marquardt and Prickett were in Ithaca recently judging 
experimental cheeses.

MR. HADLOW visited friends in Toronto last week.

MR. SLATE is in Rochester today collecting seeds at Highland Park for 
the Horticultural Department.

MR. HENING and Mr. Einset are to register in the Graduate School at 
Cornell tomorrow.

MRS. PARROTT is spending a few days in Boston and vidinity.

MISS RACHEL HAYNES has returned to her work in Dr. Conn’s laboratory 
after spending thd summer months at the Marine Biological laboratory 
at Woods Hole, Mass.

MR. AND MRS. COLLISON are receiving congratulations on the adoption 
of a daughter, Beverly.

MR. DAHLBERG will be in Ithaca on Saturday to attend a conference of 
dairy experts.

MR. WM. LYDON is recovering from injuries received last week and will 
be back at work next Monday.

ICR. FURR has returned to pornell University.

THE following item is taken from the minutes of the meeting of the 
State College Agricultural Council, held last Saturday:

"It is recommended that a suitable amendment to the State De
partment’s Law to bring the Station into the same relation to the Stat' 
Department of Education as is prescribed by that Law for the three 
state colleges at Cornell University be presented to the Legislature 
for consideration at the next session."

ADDITIONAL parking space for automobiles has been provided at the 
rear of the Chemistry Building.

MR. EINSET and family have moved, to 607 Castle Street


